CITY of ASYLUM presents INTERNATIONAL Jazz poetry
ALL LIVE @ ALPHABET CITY
40 W. NORTH AVE.
NORTHSIDE AND STREAMED ONLINE
MAY 8–25, 2022
8 CONCERTS FREE
REGISTRATION & INFORMATION: WWW.CITYOFASYLUM.ORG/JAZZ-POETRY-MONTH

SUN. 5/8:
URI GURVICH QUARTET: MUSICIANS URI GURVICH (ISRAEL) LEO GENOVESE (ARGENTINA) RONEN ITZIK (ISRAEL) PETER SAVLOV (BULGARIA) POETS VASYL MAKHNO (UKRAINE) GAZMEND KAPLLANI (ALBANIA) POETS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA INTERNATIONAL WRITING PROGRAM

MON. 5/16:
MUSICIAN VADIM NESELOVSKYI (UKRAINE)

TUE. 5/17:
CLAUDIO COJANIZ TRIO: MUSICIANS CLAUDIO COJANIZ (ITALY) LUCA COLUSSI (ITALY) ALESSIO ZORATTO (ITALY)

WED. 5/18:
CLAUDIO COJANIZ & OLIVER LAKE: MUSICIANS CLAUDIO COJANIZ (ITALY) LUCA COLUSSI (ITALY) ALESSIO ZORATTO (ITALY) OLIVER LAKE (US) BRUCE WILLIAMS (US)

SUN. 5/22:
SARA SERPA QUARTET: MUSICIANS SARA SERPA (PORTUGAL) INGRID LAUBOCK (GERMANY) ANGELICA SANCHEZ (US) ERIK FRIELANDER (US) WRITER GIABA SCEGO (ITALY)

MON. 5/23:
LUCIAN BAN (ROMANIA) POETS YURIY TARNAWSKY (UKRAINE) DMITRY BYKOV (RUSSIA) JORGE OLIVERA CASTILLO (CUBA) MARCELO HERNANDEZ CASTILLO (MEXICO)

TUE. 5/24:
MARA ROSENBOOM TRIO (US) POETS PATRICIA JABBEH-WESLEY (LIBERIA)
AIREA D. MATTHEWS (US)

WED. 5/25:
JAMES BRANDON LEWIS TRIO: MUSICIANS JAMES BRANDON LEWIS (US) CHRIS HOFFMAN (US) MAX JAFFE (US) POET TUHIN DAS (BANGLADESH)